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SELF-STUDY

They are all so busy at work.

Yes, it's all about the business.

FACULTY AND STAFF TALENT SHOW

Mr. Kazempour and his group are breaking it down for the audience.
FACULTY WORKSHOP

Dr. Butler plans to use this technique in his next class. Mr. Moore has you thinking ah!

At the right Dr. Reginald Martin of Memphis State University gives the faculty a brushing course.

As the Lane College campus continues to grow so does the faculty by participating in workshops such as this to prepare themselves for the student of the 21st century.

YOU ARE NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN!
STUDENT LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Sidney Wilson explains why the students should buy his bricks.

The Coleman's show their beautiful display of African clothing.

BLACK BUSINESS DAY

Lane College co-sponsored Black Business Day with the Jackson-Madison County NAACP to encourage African-American entrepreneur. Many of students at Lane were inspired by the entrepreneurs and may become entrepreneurs themselves. Black Business was a success by giving support to establish African-American entrepreneurs and showing those who dream of being an entrepreneur that they can fulfill those dreams.
BLACK BUSINESS DAY

Angela looks as if she is talking the lady into a deep sleep.

CONGRESSMEN VISIT

Students gather with anticipation of hearing Congressman Tanner Espy speak.

Dr. Chambers introduces the guests speakers and tells the reason for their visit.

The students listen tentatively to Ms. Wilburn as she explains her models attire.

Espy said the Congressional Black Caucus opposes Supreme Court nominee Clarence Thomas, because Thomas' views are at variance with those of the African-American community. "Doesn't matter whether the man is white or black, he'll bit you the same," declared Espy.

Espy Tanner looks on.

Congressman Espy addresses the audience while Congressman Tanner looks on.
**X-MAS IN THE CAFETERIA**

Dr. Chambers, Dean David and representatives from the IRS are seated ready to sign a document which created a class taught by Lane College-trained IRS Representatives.

Mr. Willis can't wait to sit so he can enjoy the delicious Christmas dinner.

Renee poses with a big smile at the Christmas party.

The turkey was the main course at the Christmas dinner.

Go on Ricky, it is okay to eat.
Ms. Kirkendoll and Ms. Levelady smile at Rickey as he is looking mischievous.

The faculty and staff wait in line to be served.

The Kappa men Ted and James pose with two of the sweethearts.
NAACP FASHION SHOW

above: Diane's pose is eye catching. below: Ms. Sims is striking, modeling a spring ensemble.

Ryan is a man that the ladies adore.

Iris shows us that she is a Sigma Gamma Rho with Class.
Melissa knows she has what it takes to make it on the run way.

STRIKE

Watch men here comes Sherita, and she has what it takes.

Look at Milika in her hot pants.

POSE

Damon knows he looks good.
Reggie shows off his legs to the ladies.
HONOR SENIORS

Sherry Shepard 3.23
Stasha Brown 3.80
Janice Jones 3.00
Terri Taylor 4.00

Shanrell Harris
Tina Thompson
Angela Boyce
Shasta Brown
John Davis
Kapil Kirkendoll
Lorri Layhorn

Lori Patterson
Joseph Taylor
Terri Taylor
Iris Wilson

Bishop Cokes is giving an inspiring lecture to the students during the Memorial Green Armistice Scholarship Day and Honors Convocation.

Terri shakes Dean David's hand as he presents her with an award.
CHEERLEADER'S MAN AUCTION

Tracy is hoping that a good looking young lady will make a big bid on him.

Mr. choice is too cool and he knows the ladies will bid on him.

Lane College students anxiously await for the auction to begin.

Ryan is looking very sneaky, what is he up to?

FOUNDERS DAY
CAMPUS ALL STARS

Mr. Kamu Kazempour, coach/coordinate of the Campus All Star Challenge (CASC) team, organized contests between Lane College teams in order to select students who will be representing the college at the next level of the CASC competition.

"This is the year of challenge. We are not a rookie team, but a team of experience. We will advance to the national championship tournament, ready to challenge any team all the way to the end," asserted Mr. Kazempour.

CASC is the first academic competition between Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU).

It is a question-and-answer game played between two teams of four players on each side, and points are scored by correct answers to questions asked by the moderator. The game challenges the intellect, knowledge and experience of the player. Questions cover areas such as history, mathematics, science, geography, English and current affairs.

JUNIOR FASHION SHOW

Glamour girls on the runway strut their stuff. (Grace, April, Shonnie)

Sonia knows that she is a well-dressed Delta.

Renee has shown the guys she has what it takes.

These guys are showing the ladies that they have class.

Tasha and Roland are ready for a night on the town.
SHAWN'S DUFF'S RECITAL

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Presents:
Resume Workshop
Career Day
BEEPERS
Jackson Area College Recruiting Conference
Career Day which is headed by the Human Development Center says it's a chance for the Lane students to get an opportunity to interact with the corporate world. It's a positive relationship between the students and the business community.

When asked about the effectiveness of the program, Alvin Harris Lane senior said that "it is only as good as the students want to make it". "Graduate school materials presented were very informative," asserted Eric Perry Lane junior. "Freshmen should start as early as possible to demonstrate sense of purpose because if the opportunity arises in the corporate world an employer will favor a familiar face known over the years," said Sherry Rubin Lane College student and a participant in last year's event.
Resume Writing Work-Shop is a chance for students to get their resume done. It is headed up by the HDC program. It is a must that you attend because without one you can not graduate from school. It is worth your time to go because when you go for a job interview you have to have a resume and the school will have one on file for you. So attend the next Resume Work-Shop it will be worth your time.
BLACK EXECUTIVE EXCHANGE PROGRAM

Ms. Williams give a speech to let students know you have to work hard at what you want in life.

JACKSON RECRUITING CONFERENCE

Some students who attended the conference are left to right: Aric Golden, Iris Curlee, Twan Alexander Chambers, Carmen Patterson, and advisor Kapel Kirkendoll.
THE AFRO AMERICAN MOTHER

She stands tall and proud for everyone to see.
A woman with such poise and great beauty.
She holds her head up high and never lets it down.
She has the kind of touch that can wipe away child's frown.
Her touch is one that is very unique.
She leaves a warm feeling to all she meets.

She can be all that you need in your weakest hour.
Her love and strength will give you much power.
The power to go on day by day
and encourage your heart to go forth, never look away.

She is the kind of mother that can be a father, sister, brother, and your best friend.
The role of the Afro American Mother has no end.

For she stands tall and proud from century to century,
The Afro American Mother has poise and great beauty.

by Katrice Mayo
S PRING FLING

As the school year comes to an end the students end it in an Spring Fling with the cool feel of water. Watch out you could be next!
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DELT A SIGMA THETA

THE LOVELY LADIES OF DELTA SIGMA THETA: KIM JORDAN, ANGELITA BLACKSHEAR, SHANTRELL HARRIS, EMMA JOHNSON, DIANE ASKEW, DEANNA LINDSEY, JANICE JONES, AND LORI PATTERSON

DE LTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY INCORPORATED, was founded in 1913 at Howard University. Delta Sigma Theta is a social service oriented sorority with programs directed at education, mental health, housing, and economics. Also they provide scholarships and endowments for professorships at several black colleges and universities. The ladies of Delta Sigma Theta showing they really are ladies with class.
ZETA PHI BETA

Zeta Phi Beta, Inc. was founded on Howard University in 1920. Zeta Phi Beta stands for sisterhood, finer womanhood, and scholarship. This sorority is made up of many respected ladies who aspire for the best and that's why Zeta Phi Beta means Victory.

SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORITY INCORPORATED was organized November 12, 1922 at Butler University in Indianapolis, IN, by Mary Gardiner and six other school teachers. Since its founding more than 120 graduates and undergraduate chapters have been established throughout the country.

SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORITY, INC.
Celebrating 69 Years of Tradition
The Legacy Lives On...